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EDEN System Cancelled Bi Money Lost
By Ed Hardy would not be able to serve all the mistakes in the system in

Editor Southern Tech too long because two years-- --
of some limitations Many of This seemed an excellent deal

The EDEN system was sup- those limitations were in the area atthe time so Southern Tech paid

eu new administrative nw arce the computer fi1es hjiard thousand uollarc for
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pproximatei /0 of me aIah

enrollees this fall are students

S.S returning to Southern Tech The
1989

other 25 are new students The

majorityofthe 1000 new students

.. can be divided into two groups

Hurricane Relief
674

See Page 13 transfer students down 3.2%

from last year The rest are _______

________________________________________________________ graduate students 63 and an in- ______

decipherable 24 who are listed

IN1TE simply as other To Women Black New
LI L7.A There are several interesting nrolment Students Students

breakdowns of the information

NEWS Page Campus cop gets his job back collected about the new students Black students will be proud to Although there is no accurate

and find out why there was once again one day
and about the students in general know that the total black student way to know exactly why new

The graduate program had an population is up an enormous students chose SCT part of the

01 Dropi Auu increase of5 more new studen- .9 Southern Tech was reason may have to do with

FEATURES Page Look new Calvin and ts This puts the total number of previously ranked third in the SCTs publicity campaign last

Hobbes books And the return of the Faculty Spot-
graduate students at 183 up nation in actual numbers ofblack spring According to Jim Thom

fromlast year students enrolled in engineenng pson Director of Public

light majority of the student and engineering technology and Relations during this campaign

SPORTS Page 16 basketball preview and see population will be interested to we may soon be ranked even Calls to the Admissions Office

how the HPV did in the world championship that there are now 674 higher increased 30-50% Also during

women on campus up 4.7% this time coupons were run for

-.-- from last year This puts the It is obvious that more potential more information about the

ext Deadl male female ratio here at about students are choosing to come college iic also gci large

.1 here especially freshmen response
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Campus Cop Gets Job Back
ficer

Apparently the college did

not give Warren reason why

they rehired him On Septem-
..

ber 18 Warren went back to

his job but with new hours

trom 10 30 to 00 ni

Samuel Baker Executive _______

Assistant to the Presiden _______

called Warren after con

ference with Miss Juhan

1I1L Baker said he would put the
_______

Campus Safety officer

throLgh the academy and ________
____

would pay his salary as long as

he quit when he finished
______

school Warren disagreed so
_____

the two men finally came to an

agieement The college started

paying Warren when he began

his classes at the police Sally Sage recently conducted survey on smoking among the

academy on October
iacwty sta and students of SCT This survey may lead to

Kenneth Warren has been rehired after being fired by Campus plyment elsewhere becausehe
change in campus smoking policy Photo by Daniel Longhurst

Safety this summer Thus continues the soap opera world of has agreed to resign month
Southern Tech Photo by Jack SHyer after he finishes his six-week

LIflOJ%1I1 iirvey ii

ByElizabethTalley told him of his fiancees training course at the _______________________

Staff Writer suspicions towards Billy academy By Joanne Byrd As to be expected the policy of

Howard Michelle Julian It did but it didnt have StaffWriter smoking being permitted

For six weeks Kenneth Warrens fiancee who works anything to do with Michelle everywhere on campus presented

Warren was out of job and in the Campus Safety Office being his fiancee when he During the Spring quarter the strong division among the

out of the police academy had already pressed sexual talked to Robertson about Faculty Senate Committee did an smoking and non-smoking par-

school because he was in- harassment charges against Chief Howard being around informal survey of smoking at ticipants mere .7 of the

subordinate to his superior Billy Howard the Director of Miss Julian after she had Southern Tech Professor Sally non-smokers agreed with this

Several weeks ago Warren Campus Safety already accused Howard Sage of the Applied Computer policy whereas 18 of the

was fired after he called J.R Warren was given back his Warren said he protects the Science Department was the ap-
smokers agreed

Robertson Vice-President for job as Campus Safety of- students and the faculty so he pointed Chairperson of the sub- The majority of the smokers

Business and Finance and was just doing his job committee which was formed to were in agreement on two

study the possible need to update policies Smoking in designated

our smoking policy on campus
areas and outdoors and no

total of 481 people par- smoking in classrooms and labs

T1- ticipated in the survey This con- Thelatter is the existing Southern

II çj j/ .J sisted of 197 students 14 Tech smoking policy

faculty members 160 staffmem- Before any actions are taken

bers and 10 undistinguishable
Prof Sage will be conducting

iii others This population was 15 meeting with another committee

1L smokers and 85 non-smokers to discuss these findings This

Of the 409 non-smokers committee will consist of the six

Ar%ld% questioned an overwhelming people already on the FacultyIiOOi .uppies majority 90% felt that smoking Senate subcommittee and six

should only be permitted out- students appointed by Dawn

doors or in designated areas Kyle our SGA President

These are both stricter policies recommendation will be created

than the existing policy of no by this joint committee which

smoking permitted in classrooms

Southern andlabs Smoking cont onl5

ENGINEERS
BOOKSTORE

ACI SBCC NFPA ANSI

1011 Marictta Parkway

Across from campus
427-7188

entrance on South Marietta

Parkway next to State Farm Office Faculty Students

499-8434 $5 Off
10 Percent Off

Tune-Up Tune Up/Oil Change
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One Day of Drop/Add Proves Unpopular
ByLamarflèW and approved by the previous system late agreements

StaffWriter Registration Committee The could be signed and registration

decision was based on two main after drop/add could occur Tht

iheonedayofarop/adddurin.i concerns co ernirnanded
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fltpUld -rl ItC \I ig tih 1ui COfliflfldCd that it1 d101 uld Iso th

Unforrunareh it ai-o caused adopted that AOLJd urnp1etc peance of artificially intl.atin

lorigflnes forsjdeit registration in the first week ol the student ropuiation Ic iuv

fle decision tO hOU one day of schoo Fng purposes M0SL of the

drop/add as recommended by The secoil concern as people who were addcd

Di Harr ie eciiicaliv S4tL Ftin irepi Jd were tiruti ii

President Actdem Afriis dii d1 Finar ci ii Aiu WILh ihe re nient whc fi1ed tu rck ip

the checks id had L1 cir

INTERFACE Is Corning schedulesdropped-- --
Part ofthe regulations .cicei

Pr Rea IS -\O ttlUIl lilt jmhiiJ LI n1 1/u
fling

financiai Aid funds req inc

0111111 ffl f/j tI1i/11I 1/11 f-r thc recipient ti have ctain

SI tlLi Ti LL1 11111 II Iii class load Therefore funds

IIi1 OL ii Lk IILLI Lilt hi \L kL\ hut 1k ouldnothereleased untiltheeiid

Ti I\ ih lii FlOil Ui IL DilL 10 of drop/add vhen the she lule

ii thou ii TILIL ILL Ui iiid I1IIL SUdIL were finalized This prevented

it 1fl11I1L thL IIiik tt\LL RIILt LhIIOkL\ iII many students from buying

iii hUll I1 IL hid ii IOU TI IN Ii books and supplies until the third

ILLIiIlI iL Ou LI 19 20 itiii davotciassorlater

It \Oi tli Lt At it Hiltii Vv i..Ii ii...toi l1L ii Dr Travis said the ne
Iiiii Tlik is tlic thirteciith year lis 1\lTC1t Tlains and procedure for drop/add is not set

thai Snithcrn Tcchs Humanities Social Dccisins Science in concrete The committee is

aiid Social Siciics P1 and Pro less1oia still looking into the problem with Dr Travis is seeking suggestions on how to remedy the problem of

iia spoiisorcd this prcstigiuii RcsponihiIii the procedure and wishes for long lines for disbursement of financial aid and one day of drop

fr CflICiCflCC Southern Tcch iudcnt wh student input to help solve the
add Photo by Daniel Longhurst

\\ Rh to ilttLIld an the sCsiiiS problem Dr Emerelle McNair am on Wednesday October financial aid who experienced

In the pt lNTERFCE ha arc exciipied Iroin IhL Director of Financial Aid is 1989 to address the problem problems with the registration

atiraciJ enincc- huiuanit IeitratitII1 cc holding special meeting of the this quarter The board is looking and fee payments this quarter and

ph s1-hc nc If oiid like attend ii Financial Aid Advisory Board at for students especially those on can offer help and suggestions

PtlCSii1tS la LI ant_i \OUd lIkL ifllOIillahiIl

iiìeiihcrs of the iiiedical aiid PCaS LOI1UICt lr Charles IF YOU TI-IOUGF-IT TIIE BATHTUB RACF VVJAS RF AT
cieitihc CiflIiIliflitiC Irorn all Wcck 528-7443 Dr Herb

overthccountrv Thecontrcnce Smith 528-7475 or the
VAIT UNTIL YOU SEE HIDDEN GLEN APARTMENTS

is sponoicd in cooperation with Huiiianities and Social Sciences PERFECT FOR STUDENTS AND ROOMMATES
The 1--lumanitics and Technology lcpartiiient 5287202

Macing Follow Up
Brown Jake Hill and Matthew

By Shanon Stephens
Cooper No assault charge was HIDDEN GLEN

Staff Writer
made 1981 1-lidden Glen Drive

On the night of August 10 MichaelSimswasreleasedona Marietta Georgia 30067

Michael Sims attacked group of two thousand dollar bond He 404 427O111
Southern Tech students with discontinued Summer quarter TO
mace while they were watching and by mutual agreement is not

Clubhouse With Wet Bar

The Rocky Horror Picture Show here this Fall He is presently
Swimming ool

Lighted Tennis Court
in the ampitheatre behind the seeking professional counseling Exercise Room and Sawn
library He is eligible for Winter quarter

Draperies Provided

The STING article of Septem- enrollment .- Self-Cleaning Ovens

ber 19 which reported this in 1T 1It- fi Brcakfast Bar

cident incorrectly stated that an Kelly Brown the girl who cx Washer Dryr ConntLtions

assault charge had been filed perienced the most severe _______________ in Some Units

against Sims The STING macing has been notified of the ______
Dens in Selected Units

apologizes forthe mistake actions that were taken and she
Three Playgrounds

According to Charles Smith has had no further response

Vice-President for Student Af- Dean Smith is unaware of _________ i-

fairs four counts of simple bat- trial date but the complaint was ______
One Two and Three Bedrooms

tery were filed against Michael filed with the Cobb County
From $375 to $545

Sims by John White Kelly MagistrateCourt

Iine Beer Snacks Pool Table

Video Games Study Tables i2 Equal Housing Opportunity Managed by GRIFFIIPROPERTY MANAGEMEF COtPkNY

Drop off service available

NO DEPOSIT FOR
SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS
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BITNET Coming to SCT FUrCF1OatS

byMlchaetMealllng Association Additional funding

StaffWriter BITNET nil And On July 1989 the American may also be solicited through

Institute ofPlant Engineers with other participating student

The Cyber supercomputers
Service Location/Address

the help ofthe American Institute organizations and donations from

will soon be connected with of Industrial Engineers showed outside sources We at Southern

BITNET one of the worlds
Comserve Services and Renselear Polytech the first Southern Tech Float Teéh wish to extend challenge

largest computer mai/confereñ-
conferences for areas in technical in Ohio

for the Marietta Independence to Kennesaw College to try and

cé networks Th gateway to the organizational rhetorical OMSERVE@RPICICGE
Day Parade Students faculty outdo the tremendous effort that

network is projected to come on phiIosophic and developmental BITNET
and staff from all over the has been shown by this group of

line sometime before
communications research Great

Southern Tech campus worked dedicated float builders

Thanksgiving
source for expert information

towards the success ofthis event Mr Charles Jenkins Vice-

BITNET allows user to senci
PD Service Contains online the USTSERV@RPICICGE

As you mayrecallthe Mayor of President of Lockheed Cor

electronic mail to hundreds of
PC-BLUE PC-SIG FOG Apple BITNET

Marietta presented the first prize poration was also in attendance
and Vax public domain software

thousands or individual corn- award to the presidents ofboth of at this meeting Mr Jenkins
archives Provides an extensive

puters and users in the the above organizations vowed to provide Southern Teen
list of varied special interest

Japan Britain Germany and On August 17 Mr Sam Baker with 50 foot flat-bed trailer for

groups Free downloads
even behind the Iron and Bamboo acting on behalf of Dr Cheshier all future parades Mr Steven

SCIT-BIB Extensive biblio- Queens University inCurtains One node of the net- made an announcement to the Roark District Manager for Her-
graphic database in many different New York Citywork in China was even used Mayor and small group of tz/Penske agreed to provide
academic areas Contains two SCT-BlB@QUCDN

proiestimi students to receive Southern ech individuals In his Southern Tech with tractor tO
database conferences one BITNET

OUISCC news on flow theii announcement to the Mayor and pull the Lockheed traier br
techncal and tne other academic

nrotest wercdevelopiniz tne assenihied bouv oi roat ruture parades Mr jarn
Average cost $4.00 per average3liNE iS essentiali tree bulUers ne conveyed Dr Brown Director of the Southern
sized search --

serice because is rnainy run heshier rilessage he ech Pwnt Operations of tei
funded by cad -------------------- suciintofSoutricrii Teh souldi the uc of hk f.iciiiL

c.int.5 unt it .ontcrene -t held corualR vhh tic g1fl he oYincndcL r1 eonstu
Pi 7ff ii TO\ or crs ti rr ruttir The

\ic such hibioraphic 2ar- physics textiles sexual relation- ThL BlINIFT network ili be toieher the tirst Sonern Tecn rThed spla\ lr tI-h iloat fl

ches afi invauahle service ships comniunicatior arid even erv nk- addition to the servke Float After carefui reie anu duded Dr Robert I-irhor An
around research paper time movie reviews the people you available from kmputer SeN consideration the administration plied Computer Sdnc who

mathematical computing and find on these conferences range vices It is very cost elficient and teei that Float Fest should fered his cüntinued support ottn

even renting memory space from regular undergraduates to the amount of value you will become an integral part of the Southern Tech Float Dr Tate

These services are extremely the people who do the cutting receive from it can be immense traditions at Southern Tech Fun- Civil Engineering and Loguc
cheap due to the volunteers and edge research you find in the Announcements in the STING ding fir this project will be Mechanical Engineering could

funding trade journals During the furor will be made when the system solicited through the Southern not make the meeting hut they

Along with these services con- over cold fusion one could send comes on line as to accessibility Tech Alumni Association and the have also offered their continued

ferences are also provided These messages to many scientists and procedures Southern Tech Foundation along support

-1 New System

CHINA BEST ____
BHugoVaHe

Dine In or TakeOut Sui/iWriter

On Friday September 22
70 Fran ki Rd at 20 Loop loig line rmed ouiidc ilic

Cahicr5s Offlce It was made up

eh rid Eu ofpcojlc attenipting to pa their

Fall tuition and collect finaiicial

a1
Robertson Vice-

President for Bui ness ail

Lunch 30 a.rn to 230 pin IVionFri
will not be repeated Accordino

Dinner 600 p.m 1000 p.m MonSat ui hiiii the College Mceting
Board had ordered Mr Robinson

to use new sy steiii to handle the

paviient of financial iid The

Fast Chinese Food Lunch primary reason fir the over-

crowdedness that day was due to

the new system which the

iti Cashiers Office staff was noi

taiiiiliar with

Robertson atteilipt ing to

bring back the old svteni of han-

dl iri niatter cuncerninii flnan

fla75 1I
IlL ftuiI

th
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Another Address Change
Oct 11 David Brown diver with the Jacques Cousteau Society discusses Threats to the

Global Ocean in Burruss Auditorium at 700p.m Sponsoredby CAB The official Street address for the college has changed one more
Oct 12 Dr Chester Swor noted speaker and writer fromJackson Mississippi will speak on time It is now 100 South Marietta Parkway But this address

campus Sponsoredby the BSU should be given to people who need to make deliveries here For

Oct 12 Outdoors concertby Dennis Warner inthe Library Circle at 1200p.m noon ptple who are only going to send mail the street number is un
Oct 14-15 Praters Mill County Fair Award winning fair to be held near Dalton just south of

necessary
Chattanooga Admission $3.00 for adults thats you

Oct 15-20 Interface 89 will feature Dr Rachelie Hollander of National Science Foundation
Department Name Change

addressing the topic Expert Claims and Social Decision Science Politics and Professional

Responsibility Formore information call 528-7202

Oct 22 Ocoee whitewater trip sponsored by CAB Call Kelly Hewitt at 528-7374 for more infor-
The Department oflntramural Sports and Recreation has had its

name changed to the Department of Recreational Sports It is felt

óOct.30 The Society ofCreative Anacronism will visit the campus in their medieval garb andjoust
that this new name better fits the more comprehensive nature of the

for the right to claim The Rock -- Southern Tech tradition See creative drama in action 00 department And most colleges around the country now use this

same name for their similardepartmentsa.m.tolOOp.m.nearTheRock
Nov 10 Dramatization of Thomas Edison by Pat Hingle in Burruss Auditorium at 700 p.m

Cheshier Honored
Classroomworkshop willbe held at OOp.m in Student Center

Nov 11 Tentative date ofHomecoming Not yet finalized

Nov 13 CAB will sponsor Repertory Theatre entitled Champagne Complex This will be Dr Stephen Cheshier has been named fellow of the Ac-

comedy play on the effects ofchampagne and willbeheld at 630p.m in Burruss Auditorium creditation Board for Engineering and Technology for his service

Nov 13-17 Architecture Week held by Southern Tech chapter of American Institute of Ar- to that organization

chitecture Students will hold week long exhibition of Atlanta-area architecture firms in rotunda of

Southern Tech Library Charleston Relief Trips
Dec Serendipity Singers willplay festive Christmas music inBurruss Auditoriumat 700p.m
Dec 11-18 Ski trip in Steamboat Springs Colorado will be sponsored by Southern Tech Depar- Two relieftrips were made to Charleston South Carolina during

tment ofRecreational Sports.Contact Karl Staber at 528-7349 for more information the past two weekends The trips led by Tom Crowell Southern

Tech student were on the weekends of September 29 and October

Call52873lOtoplaceyourorganization events in upcoming issues Mr Crowell is planning another relief trip for the weekend of

October 13 Anyone interested may contact Mr Crowell through

Compiled by Andrew Newton and EdHardy the Student Center Office

CompiledbyEd Hardy

Thefjg
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The STING is currently accepting applications for its tag team Russian Roulet

te t1IflI PkaLSt inquire in the STING office beside the big screen TV upstairs at

the Student Center

c_p

JL

\\TflENESS
SAVE THE WORLD

aiidBeIfl/ldi

Please Recycle Your Aluminum

National CollegiateAlcohol Awareness Week Cans In The Student Center Next To
Oct 15-21 1989 The Vending Machines

Sponsored by the Weilness Comittee

For More Information Contact

Kelly Hewitt or Karl Staber
organizedby 528-7300

-5287349- WGHR102.5FM
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Calvin Hobbes In Color $J
By David Miles Hobbes is topping the charts friend in neighbor and

//

ComicsEditor as the favorite comic in many classmete Susie Derkins fl---
newspapers around the coun- Susie adds the element of dr-i

dreaded Naggon mother try it is in fact The STINGs smart suave six-year old girl -I
ship fires bolt of deadly most read comic Now Wat- who has the amazing ability to

destructO ray t/at sends terson has released new foil every one of Calvins

small red spacecraft reeling Calvin Hobbes collection plans Then there are Calvins

towardsan unknownplanet entitled The Calvin Hobbes parents two people whose

scene from new sci-fi Lazy Sunday Book and its in existence on this planet are j--
novel or from low budget color Its hard to resist ruled by their child Pity these cJ
space flick Who pilots this laughing at the genius of Wat- poor people for they have HO1EAJSUççEgA

squat saucer-shaped vessel terson in capturing the true suffered This is merely

Maybe Buck Rogers or Luke essence of childhood After touching on what Calvin

Skywalker If any of the reading several strips you Hobbes is all about

above was the impression that begin to believe that there is Watterson has already put A7
you got when you read this actually Calvin somewhere out four Calvin Hobbes

quote then it is my sad duty to and Watterson is merely compilations but these have jj
inform you that you are sadly photographer catching him in been limited to black and ---------...--

lacking in the area of all his exploits white reprints Now with The fl1i -1 Zz
newspaper comic knowledge The Calvin Hobbes Lazy Calvin Hobbes Lazy Sunday //
Any connoisseur of the Sun- Sunday Book is wondrous Book we can enjoy Calvin in

day funnies or of The book containing more than full glorious Sunday color

STINGs comic page for that one hundred Sunday comics While this book contains ______________
matter would know right off spanning all four seasons of many comics already released SPF CPBRPVES HSBLS
that the ship carries none other the year ana Laivm mating in his previous books it also

than our hero the intrepid every one of them hilarious contains several ones that /i4-Z_

Spaceman Spiff adventure into the world oftigers havent been released in cr
Spaceman Spiff is the spacemen giant bedbugs book yet Watterson is man

creation of six year old Calvin superheroes and more Hob- who is not completely content

who in turn is the comic page bes acts as Calvins cohort and with the seven or eight frames

creation of Rueben Award companion and at times even allowed for Sunday comic

winning cartoonist Bill Wat- his nemesis Whether they re He has given us marvelous

terson As the star of Calvin walking through the woods on full-color ten page story at the --
J-Lobbes Calvin is the kind of crisp fall evening or riding beginning of the book Wat- Pictured here is Bill Wattersons Calvin and Hobbes the kings of

kid you always wished you mean wagon down hill of terson hopes to one day return comedy appearing in The STiNG every time we have an excuse

were the kid of unlimited impossible steepness Calvin to full page Sunday comics As

imagination and Hobbes is and Hobbes are practically in- Watterson points out in the af- readers demand Sunday Book by Bill Watter

his stuffed tiger/best friend separable Calvin however is terword to the book How son

who comes alive only in not completely absorbed in his much comic artists get depen- Briefly Publisher Andrews McNeel

Calvins imagination Calvin imagination as he has found ds on how much we the The calvin Hobbes Lazy Cost $9M paperbackr---------i Season_Attacks AfricaDen is JVarner
.- //1j/ police The aademv ar

ia/ti Suter ci kner ij jor le ul

tokai and iariui fle1s heip ic told of his

11 P110 ri 11
..

_J
Ut fl

It

P1 I\T 41j
TIt vn

hirsc1iy r5 fcnis jiuv1i

flrnhctr dCdL jrdon operuLiu
iflOV1 ho id Bcn ee to the true woking

Euzoan PaLy anti apar of his governmental system In

Library Circle theid film Dry White Season his quest for justice he seeks

is about standing up for our the help of wry old barrister

humanrights attorney magnificently
Noon Th rncvie enters around played by Marion Brando He

ne Lliaracter Ben du foit por agrees to take case against

traed by Donald Sutherland the state only after protesting

As an Afrikaner who teaches that Law and justice arent

..7 history at private academy on speaking terms at all in

for well off white South South Africa

_e fricans he is guilty of Dry White Season gets its

ignorance believing all his life point across in straightfor

\. that his country was taking its ward yet gentle entertaining

only possible recourse against way With the aid of superb

ir the uprising of the black cast this is sure to be one of the

Sponsored by CAB Africans most important films of 1989

the beginning

hard
1ro 8a

scale of to 10 rate this
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Faculty Spotlight -Dr Wess Writers ofthe Future
Dr Robert Wess an Associate

Professor of English here at ppear ow
SouthemTech since 1981 recen- ..

tly returned fromayear sleaveof rWest1yHetrIck what we get is collection of new

absence Dr Wess transplant Lztejgyçfean and fresh ideas And the judges

to Georgia from Ohio had the include such famous authors as

honor of teaching two semesters Remember science fiction It Larr Niven Andre Norton

at Charles University in Prague seems that in today reading Jerry Pournelle Anne McCaf

Czechoslovakia as Fuibright market true science fiction has frey Rober Silverberg and

Professor in Amencan Literature almost disappeared know what Roger Zelazny Also the an-

and Language you re saying Sci-Fi is bigger thology is interspersed with ar

Charles University the oldest jy than ever at bookstores But it tides of advice from accom

university in central Europe was seems that more and more of plished authors aimed at

opened by mandate of Charles today SF is merely fiction set in amateurs Wow Look at all those

Iv king of Bohemia and the the future Don get me wrong think that may be worlds

Roman Empire Consisting of Todays writers spend more time record

many faculties located crafting their characters and But anyway the book It con

throughout the city of Prague it stories which generally makes tams multitude of good stones

remains today the major unrer for better reading But the stones but 11 give you some of the

sity in Czechoslovakia have different feel highlights The Nomalers is

The Fuibright Fellowship In traditional SF almost as an interesting mix of selective

program founded by Senator much if not more time is spent breeding and division of labor

Fuibright is sponsored by the developing the science involved that JETs will find interesting

United States government to Indeed the science justifies the ACS majors will enjoy The

promote good will among story and must be developed fir- Disambiguation of Captain

nations to increase international Dr Wess Sometimes the red STING How did the people of st Shroud story written froman

understanding and to promote tape was annoying For instan- Czechoslovakia treat you as an Well relief is here gentle interesting vewpoint Just

faculty development Corn- ce there was lot of red tape American reader Ron Hubbard an Dont is prthably the shortest

petition for this fellowship is on in terms of moving in and out of Dr Wess It depended Id say in author from science fictions short story Ive read in while

the national level For this the country or in getting official circles there was Golden Age has somehow and Ghost in the Matrix is

position Dr Wess application something special One has to politeness butthere was also bit defeated death and returned from an interesting mix of future

was reviewed by regional and have lot of patience and per- of aloofness Westerners are still
the grave in order to give us technology with the society of the

national screening boards It was sistance treated with some standof- Ron HubbardPresents Writers of 1850s

only after months of waiting that STING Was the language dif- fishness in eastern countries and the Future This years model is What more can say Its

he was informed that he had been ferenceabarrierforyou Czechoslovakia is no exception volume five Personally have good book Its short stories so

chosen for the position at the Dr Wess Absolutely To live in Unofficially however we met not read the other four volumes its perfect for the dont have

Philosophical Faculty at Charles country one ideally knows the people in the city and we became but after having this one submit- lot of time for reading lifestyle

University language well and at the very friends with several different ted to me for review intend to of college students So buy it

STING What did you enjoy least one tries to know the families find and purchase them High because want them to send me

most about Czechoslovakia language as well as possible praise from someone who the next volume to review next

Dr Wess enjoyed the Thats what did and thats what At the university colleagues generally is sentbooks for free year

cultural architectural and my wifedid as well were polite even friendly The Writers ofthe Future is an in-

musical beauty of Prague STING Do you plan to write chairman of the English depar- ternational search for new or

Prague is one of the beautiful old some type of paper about your tment treated me very well He amateur writers of new short Thought for Today
cities of Europe and the architec- experience even invited iiy family to dinner stories or novelettes of science

ture is outstanding The musical Dr Wess hope to do an article on several occasions It was at his fiction Writers submitting ar-
The crankshaft the auto-

level is very high and the cultural or two about several different request in fact thatmy Fulbright tides cannot have had novels or
motive equivalent of

level is very international topics churches for example Fellowship was extended novelettes published before or England Elizabethan Age

STING What did you like the and some of the current changes throughout the Summer until have had more than three short
or just another spinning

least about Czechoslovakia taking place September 15 1989 stories published So essentially
thing in your engine
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RIA The STING Staff

an amu fo St ent Westly HetrickAssistant Editor

By EdHardy have slipped into the tendency that The STiNG gets Stai.t Photography

Editor -- criticized for most of all refemng to The Ad LamarBevil David Miles Tom Crowell

-t _____ ministration or worst of all simply they So will
JoanneByrd Andrew Newton Daniel Longhurst

have noticed the beginnings refer specifically to the people amtalking about Plant Steve Hill Shanon Stephens Jack Silver

of dangerous trend on campus Operations and its Director James Brown They are the Pete Kang Elizabeth Talley

It is campus planning being done people who are in charge oflandscaping the campus Alfonzo Lanier Twylah Tyner Faculty Advisor

on the basis ofwhat is best for the so they must be the ones to blame forthis MichaelMealhng Fernando Valle Dr Thomas Wiseman

grass andnot forthe students What am trying to do is nip this trend in the bud

There is clear path running throuiTãT want this campus planned for the convenience of
The STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

the walkway behind the Library to the front door of students not the grass Concrete walkways should be
staff ofthe Southern College of Technology The STING is an of-

Norton Hall Instead ofputting concrete walkway on poured wherever there is an obvious path worn
ficialpublication ofthe Southern College ofTechnology The ideas

this path to facilitate travel in what is clearly major through the grass could suggest one running up the
expressed herein are those ofthe editor orofthe individual authors

thoroughfare fence was placed to block offthis path hill from the lower front doors of the Student Center
and do not necessarily reflect the views ofstudents faculty or staff

This is clearly the actions of group of people who and between Howell Hall and the Academic Building ofSouthernTechortheUniversity Systemof Georgia

do not have the best interests of students in mind They And take that pole off the walkway in front of Norton

decided what they thought would look best and Hall

probably didnt even consider that they were incon- Im sure someone is going to ask where the money ADVERTISING INFORMATION
veniencing students for these new walkways is going to come from Plant

And there is also the wide walkway in front of the Operations can stop buying flowers that they know are Thelal advertising rateofthe STING is fivedollars per column

same hail Students used to be able to drive up this going to die soon and have to be replaced and use the inch for ds smaller that quarter-page and four dollars per

walkway and unload their cars by the front doors with money to buy concrete forthe walkways column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

minimum inconvenience But someone decided this And am also sure that someone is going to say
professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

was bad idea so metal pillar was placed in the mid- something like Why dont we just pave the whole
guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-halfthe local

dleofthis path so cars could nolonger drivethere campus and get it over with You know that is not what
advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be submitted by

Right about now you are probably thinking this is the am suggesting just dont want to have to wade the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

most petty editorial you have ever read But we could through mud to get to my classes because someone
information contact The STING at 404528-7310

be at the beginnings ofa terrible process What ifthese thinks shouldnt be walking where and dozens of

same people decide that students shouldnt be allowed others regularly walk

to walk on the grass in the Flagpole Courtyard and fen- So you are asking yourself Ed what can do to LETTERS TO THE EDIT0R
ce allofit off What ifthey fence offthe Quad help Write or call the Presidents Office or Plant

This isnt as rediculous as it sounds Georgia Tech Operations and complain about the new fence Or
The STING welcomes letters praising or critizing editorial

has every square foot of grass fenced off that it can write letter to The STING in support ofthis editorial
policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

UGAis gettingthat way also Only you can prevent this fate worse than death
double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

Freshmen Must Get Involved Or Be Bored

By Westly Hetrick you saw allthrough high school Whichleads me to my will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

No Roomfor Picture next point style content or size Aliletters are run on space-available basis

STAY ON CAMPUS EVERY ONCE AND Please send all letters to Ed Hardy The STING Southern College

Well its the start of new year and Im an- WHILE This place could use few big fiestas every
of Technology South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-

ticipating getting tired of people bitching and once and while Unfortunately since no one ever 2896 or to The STING Campus Mail or drop them in the box by

moaning that theres nothing to do here Lets get this stays on campus there are very rarely any open par-
the office door top floor of the Student Center by the big-screen

straight What there arent are lot of girls here and ties or any campus activities planned over the TV

theres currently to chance that you dont like weekends like movies would like to thank Sigma

this On the other hand there are things to do here if Nu for throwing Jungle Jam or whatever it was last

you know some people that are doing things But to Friday dont know ifit was success or not but they
ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

know some people you first must did throw public party that might have actually in-

spired some Deople to talk to other people instead of Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of ac

GET iNVOLVED WITH SOMETHING just keepng to themselves or their small groups and tivities and events arewelcome Articles must be submitted by the

Preferably The STING but not necessarily Go Greek then COmplam1n abot how dull it is here alithetime published deadline and should be typed or ieatiy hand-written and

join professicna organization sign at the radio came here as fieshmen and knew whole heapin double-spaced Pleaselimit articles to 200 words All such articles

station go on STORC trip dont care Just do bunch ofmy classmates who left because they said this are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

something Meet some new people Don drive an campus was dull The truth is they just never gave it
available basis

hour and half every weekend to see the same people chance So there
______ ________ ____________ _____________

Thgy GVO1Nc.O
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amma -%.. field as well as state-of-the-are Trc
is visiting the doll

research An animation production line this fall in

hi Beta preview will begin at 700 p.m 9J raising funds for cystic

and Mr Rosebush will speak fibrosis Barbie and Ken will

at 730 p.m in the Burruss attend for autographs Ken

By Christina Scarborough Auditorium look-alike Frater McIntyre

Tau Kappa Epsilon
will also be present for

The sisters of Gamma Phi
__________________________ Also we are gearing up for exhibition

Beta would like to say By Lee Gramling this years ACM Southwest By Brad Kennedy The quarterly TKE blood

congratulations to all the girls al drive is going to be held on

who rushed this year We If youre interested in corn- Programming Contest Teams TKE has had very suc- Halloween this time If

would like to say special puters then keep an eye on the of four will be given list of cessful rush this fall Ten Halloween doesnt scare you
welcome and congratulations ACM We have some great programming problems the initiates have chosen to enter the nurses with the big needles

to our new pledges Kim things planned for this year object being to solve as many the gates of boundless will Please come out and sur-

Carlton Vera Clayton Shelly On October 16 Judson as possible within the time challenge arid glory Best of port the Red Cross and

Ecker Kathy Graham Jeanna Rosebush will be at SCT to limit The language used is luck to all you new men in the Southern Tech by giving

Grissom Karla McManus speak on Computer Graphics Turbo Pascal Last year SCT tasks that await you And for Every one pint saves two lives

Scarlett Shipp and Angie and Computer Animation placed first in the Small those of you that think you But if you are the squeemish

Sigman Were glad to have Mr Rosebush is pioneer in College Division and seventh pack some mean stuff beware type about needles tall man

you as Gamma Phis the field of computer graphics overall With two returning of the beast an animal with fangs in black cape will

Rush went real good for us He has produced and directed champions Bill Lorton and named SCRUFF Be sure to be more than happy to assist in

and we enjoyed ourselves computer films had his Vaughn Cato we hope to do eatyourWheaties taking blood from your

thoroughly Were getting drawings exhibited in even better this year This As for the sisterhood side of NECK
ready for busy year and museums animated television years contest will be held on our fraternity TKE welcomes TKE is pumped for GREEK
busy week We have special network logos and is suc- November in Miami newcomer Traci Zysk fine FOOTBALL BEWARE ALL
lucky day on Friday October cessful writer and speaker He Anyone interested in par- addition to the bond Traci GREEKS .Weve got bloOd

More on that later Our has been guest on Enter ticipating should contact Sally currently holds 4.3 GPA in our eyes NITRO in our

Vice-President is getting tainment Tonight His speech Sage in the Applied Computer does aerobics twice day and veins and an offensive that

married at the end of this will cover how computer Science Department loves to party like Tekes The just wont stop See all of you
month So were getting ex- graphics and animation are The ACM meets every other sisterhood welcomes you then

cited about that Well that designed and fabricated how Tuesday at 12 noon and 700
about wraps up this issue to organize commercial p.m Our next meeting is Oc-
Once again welcome and studio hardware and software tober 10 Come and find out

lower parking lot to the

congratulations Gamma Phi requirements and costs He what we have planned for the IA \t/ student center
due to the rain

but we still had super turn-
pieuges win aiscuss the history of the rest of the quarter out The second week started

off kinda slow again due to the

--
-- rain We had great deal of

Southern Tech students peopl ornc by for some pizza

In die student center and the

Register to svin
attheciii1gunbattk

We had ball at our sum- The movie night barbecued

ree tt mer retreat and Lambda Chi chicken and the road trip to

_J/fl Alpha is ready for great the Varsity were all well atten

IT year hope everyones classes ded The final week of rush

ollege rooiii.iiiate are going well Lambda Chis was our best part of rush We
Fall RUSH 1989 went very watched Monday Night Foot-

Register today at the Southern Tech Bookstore to win an Apple Macintosh Plus well and we met lot of new ball had fish fry and ended

personal computer the smartest roommate at Southern Tech for many reasons interesting young men We with final rush party

It doesnt smoke or drink kicked off our rush with foot- would like to congratulate

Its light compact powerful versatile and easy-to learn ball between the dorms and it rush chairman brother Shawn

It can help you study and learn new subjects was lot of fun The Moseley and the rest of the

It can improve your writing and research skills organizational fair was an ex- brothers and A.Ms for all of

Term papers will never look better And grade point averages will never be higher treme success for all the their help for great rush

As you can see owning your own Macintosh system can give you the competitive edge Greeks The street dance later

you need to get ahead and stay there So register at the bookstore today No purchase that night was moved from the Greek cont on

necessary You need not be present to win The winnerwill be announced in the Student

Center on Thursday October 26th

But even if you dont win this Macintosh Plus theres an even betterreason to select

Macintosh as your roommate As qualified Southern Tech student or faculty member
you can get yourself Macintosh computer at special low Apple/Connecting Point taking well deserved break after

Highter Education Purchase Plan price substantial savings when compared to the successful rush We would like

manufacturers suggested retailprice to congratulate our 10 pledges
-fr 2-\

iiFor more information about the Apple Macintosh family of computers
and HEPP II purchase plan stop by the campUs bookstore and speak

Griefer Scott BurgerWes Veit

ave nice om raw or
to one of our student representatives John Rogers or Jim Connell

Monday through Friday between 1200 noon and 100 pm ih Chris Johnson Eric On and

Or call Barbara Blair your Connecting Point representative at 496-0067 Li Li JerrJohnson

After very short break Sig

Connecting Point1ii SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Computer Source store byLamarBevll Awareness Week October 16

Cu mberland 3220 Cobb Parkway 952-0337 SigmaPhiEpsilonPresident 20 and hosting aBucket Brigade

for the American Diabetes
Northiake 41 35 LaVista Road 496-0067

AuthonzedDeer Sigma Phi Epsilon would like Association on Oct 21 And
Apple the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc to welcome everyone back from don forget The Return of

Summer break The brothers are GOAT NIGHT on October 19
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Mother Earth Throws Tantrum
THEWORJJD

By Tom Crowell Hurricane Hugo as it was now of the coastal islands Inter-

Staff Writer called had laid to waste an state 26 out of the city was YING
assortment of tiny but densely made into one way as

During the latter part of the populated islands in the 100000 people tried

second week of October low eastern Carribean and was desperately to leave the city in

pressure system developed in taking its aim at the eastern the ten hours before the class

the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of the United States hurricane came ashore As the

coast of Brazil In the days Initially no one knew where afternoon grew into evening
that followed as the system or even if the great storm conditions became steadily
was scrutinized by vast array would make landfall worse
of sensors from the air as well Early in the afternoon of For over two hours that Where in the world COUld

as space one of the deadliest October 21 it became apparent night and into the following OU catch Creole fever at

and most destructive phenom- that Charleston South morning sustained winds of
BuckwheatZydeco concertenon known to man Carolina would be the victim over 135 m.p.h raged

developed hurricane By and the order was given for ravaging the once pristine FREE Where in the woric

early in the third week total mandatory evacuation jewel of the Old South Entire could you witness the

city blocks were destroyed
speeding violins and foo

teaving only piles of twisted

ani broken debris Not only stomping flamboyance

were buildings and struclures
g.11l.11nc CjVISiCS FREE

decirrated by the storm the
VVlere in the worid coui

entire Ic vorks and savings
.. of UIolisaflciS of WCTC OU 1C1 E1fll/\ fJ7f

jtl1iV and CCiViI an-

pF çi

11 1I

urre ii ri 1r-i

ndrli tr Ic er
L1

Jprcj hs Wi

CCi jctte1n ram t-
-ii-i.h 1t

pale anything in their path 2000-vem-old instrument

in the days that followed
T11 3PaISL version

this great tragedy the call for

help went nut from Aiii Europes best jazz

Charleston Thousands of musicians jamming
volunteers from all over the

tOLtliLz ILI tlI. ulSt tiifl

nation dropped what they

were doing and rushed to the cvci Ah fLEi

vVh in t1 oi
... .Z Tantrum cont on

could you fill your piate

Crawling From the \Vreckage strudeL fettucini Your

-..--- glass with German beer
ByjoanneByrd home that had not he obliterated area and the state were volun-

or ltaihn \ine2
StaffWriter by Hugo--the porch We wanted teering their time and skills to

to stop and say something to him help rebuildtheir city Nowhere except the

Were going strong the but there was simply nothing ap- It was an eye-opening ex- three dys ofglobal good
new motto for Charleston S.C propriate to say that could cx- periencetovisitthiscitynotonly

tines called WORLD
in the aftermath of Hurricane press our sympathy for him and to see the destruction but to hear

Hugos devastation last month his family the stories which will be passed Its music Its theatre Its

Soon after the hurricane swept We worked with the Depar- down for generations to come in
daice Its art Its laser

down on this historic city Tom tment of Parks in Charleston and Charleston Each Charlestonian

lights it autnentic AnCrowell staffphotographer and met many citizens who were

visited the city to help with the grateful that people outside the Wreck cont on 15 its FREE
reliefefforts

Expecting to find total chaos WORLDFEST PARKING

and confusion was surprised by AND SHUTTLE Bus SERVrcE

how much the city had returned to

relative sense of normality ftII

0Interstae

in such short time but so much North Parkway

more work is still needed to be

one
The Charlestonians are proud

Akrs Mill

group of peopiL and they are

determined to see their ciLy

...i a11eria Parkiirestoreu uacictotnegranuoiucity .ii ..

.\Ici Mil hoppin Cr
it was before the devastation But

CUflThLllaftl M11 Shuui
with the strong sense of op- P\VCr LV Lflli11fl \\Y
tomisr and can-do amoni the
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128 formulas at the speed of light
The Casio fx5000F Formula Calcu- alpha-numeric display with 10 an instant replay feature lets youlator 1-b save you the time and digit mantissa plus digit expo- review and edit formulas at the
trouble of looking up or memoriz- nent is easy to read and scrolls to touch of button
ing many of the most important over 70 characters Its two-line dis-- Adding to its usefulness are anmathematical and scientific formu- play shows both the formula and additional 160 powerful scientificlas we put 128 of them in our the answer simultaneously functions for combined total offx-5000F Formula Calculator And And it doesnt stop there Once 288 functions and formulas
you can call them up in flash youve recalled the formula the Get your hands on CasioThe formulas are numbered calculator prompts you to input fx-5000F and flash through fewand cover the fields of math statis- the values of the variables and formulas Youll find it verytics physics electronics and automatically calculates the result illuminatingmechanics Plus you can input 12 The fx-5000Fs 675 steps of
of your own Just key-in the appro- program memory allow you to cre
priate number and the formula ate some pretty sizeable programs
you need appears instantly The and store them until needed While Where Miracles Never Cease

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore
Casio Inc Calculator Products Division 570 Mt Pleasant Avenue Dover NJ 07801 201 361-5400

...--.- -.-.. ..
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EDEN
continued from SVreck

continued from 13
HIPV

cont from 16

waSnt evefl haIf completed se all attempts to bring EIEN seemed to havehis or her ownaofinoreto come fogging md reducing visibility

two more programmers were ad- on-line count to share with us about the admire the positive attitudes led to our decision to pack the
dedto the project If $100 thousand was spent storm and its aftermath of the many people we met in vehicle up and tour the infield

When the programmers corn- initially on the system and one The Superintendent of Tran- Charleston Minor inconvenien- During this time we took plen
plained to Control Data the Con- programmer with salary of sportationtoidus ofadoiphinthat ces such as lack of power were ty of pictures of other vehicles
trol Data people made several at- twenty-five thousand year was had been found in the sunken trivial compared to your neigh- which we later used to evaluate

tempts to fix it thenjust gave up employed for four years and two livingroom of home on one of bor who now lacks house the changes we wanted made
and told the Southern Tech others for two years then at leaat the islands The dolphin had ap- Therefore didnt hear many of on our HPV After we had the
programmers it was their $300 thousand was spent on the parently been beached for several the citizens complaining about photos we wanted we left for

problem EDEN system with no results days but was still alive The their individual situations In this home
Control Data became in- The Presidents Office was people who found the dolphin city the grass is not always The drive home and the

creasingly uncooperative. They reluctant to release the exact carried the animal to the water greeneron the other side weekend meeting afterwards
would promise to send program- figure spent on the purchase and and walked it around for awhile It is virtually impossible to were postmortem of the trip
mers to deal with specific debugging of the EDEN system After adjusting itselfto the water imagine the experience these We discussed whether the trip

problems thennotdo it Therefore $300 thousand is the grateful dolphin turned and people must have had The winds was successful and viewed the
Then inside ofa year all three probably conservative swam offto find its own kind of Hugo were travelling at 135 photos and slides we had

programmers working on the estimate Two female employees of the mph which is about twice the taken It was decided that we
project left for higher paying Now Dr Nadellas office is Department of Parks tried to ex- speed limit of 65 mph Just for would continue to improve the

jobs So no one was left working looking for other possibilities plain the psychological impact of small touch of reality next time first vehicle while at the
onthe project who knew anything within the University System of experiencing storm of such youre cruising along at 65 hold same time building new and
about it Georgia Ifthey choose one ofthe magnitude During the eye of your arm out the car window better vehicle The evolution

When the last programmer left systems that has been written by Hugo they went outside to sur- Now double that amount of force of this vehicle is such that we
in August the entire project was the programmers of Georgia vey the destruction thusfar They and you almost have the force of probably wont get as much
reevaluated First of all we college they wouldnt have to said the silence ofthe eye was un- Hurricane Hugo which decended gain out of the next step as we
didnt like the product Its not pay anything font canny and unnerving because upon the quaint peaceful old city got out of the first vehicle
permanent solution forus Con- Another advantage is these they knew it was only reprieve ofCharleston explained Prof Williams
trol Data is no longer selling systems are already up and run- but we still have lot of
EDEN they sold the rights to it to ning at other colleges so the potential to improve It was
someone else which was taken as Presidents Office already knows

rnt
also decided that the HPV

bad sign And there is no one on what to expect from them and Last quarter Lambda Chi continued from 13 project would continue but as

campus experienced in the thattheydowork competed in intramural club instead of as class so
EDEN system so if they hired The money that they dont have bowling and placed third aid of their brothers and that students of all majors at

someone new there wouldbe six to spend on the software could Congratulations to Russell sisters in need STING repor- SCT could get involved
to nine month delay while he possibly go toward buying Dempsey Darrell Johnson ter Joanne Byrd and myself Anyone who is interested in
learned the system before it could larger computer probably and Dusten Godfrey for answered this call the the HPV club can talk to Prof
possibly be implemented Texas Instrument 1500 sub- leading in total pins high- following weekend We had Williams in his office Room

So the President Office stantial upgrade fromthe existing score game high-score series been following the reports and 609 MET Department 528-
decided to cut their losses and mainfrarnecomputer and best team average We watching the pictures on the 7271 or come to the HPV

were the only Greek team in news but this did not prepare meetings on Thursdays 1200

rrioking continueci from the summer bowling league either of us for what we found noon to 00 p.m in the foyer

Lambda Chi is ready for when we reached the city of the MET Department
will in turn be presented back to whether or not there will beariy flag-football and we will con- Nothing anyone shows you on building We hope that the

the full Faculty Senate Commit- changes here at Southern Tech tinue our streak as Greek TV or in the newspaper can club will continue to develop
tee Ifnecessary the full Commit- If nothing else the survey did Champions of Southern Tech even come close to the actual the vehicle until the final goal

tee will reword the policy uncover surprising statistic At We also have two Lambda scale of this disaster of world record is attained

recommendation and then the en- least the 10 un- Chi volleyball teams who are

tire issue will be presented to all distinguishable others of the ready to win it all Good luck
What We Dont Know

the faculty and staff members of Southern Tech community do not to everybody this quarter and The STI Well Make UpSouthern Tech for vote The knowwhattheyare remember to SOAR HIGH
results ofthis vote kill determine WITH LAMBDA CHI

____________________________________________________

Camping Equipment Rentals Ski Trip 89
The Depertment of Recre8tlon Sports rnvites students fecifity end staff to take

advantage of the Campmg Equipment Rental Program The Department has the For the fourth year in row the Department of Recreational Sports h3s put
latest rn campmg gear to help make your outdoor expenence comfortable and

together week long ski trip to Steamboat Springs Colorado The trip date will
pleasurable

be December 15

Rental Fees

item piE_y_ff The base skl p8ckage cost 15 520.00 Ipnce includes
lq j-5 person 2.00

Tents person 1.50 Round Trip Air Fare

Vestibule person tent .25
Nights Lodging

Daypacks .50
Days Lift Ticket

Colman Lantern small 75
Roundtrip Bus Transfer Denver Steamboat Denver

Colman burner stove 1.00

Water 8ottle .25

We will be staying at the Thunderhead Condominium and Lodge This outstanding
DimngCanopy 1.50

ski in/ski out property is ideally located on the base of the mountain The

8ackpocks 100 amenities include laundry facilities three hot tubs sauna and outdoor heated pool

Each unit has fully-equipped kitchen bcony fireplace phone and cable TV
Fuel must be purchased on your own

Several options to purch8se ore so available

RENTAL PROCEDURE

6.50 Per Day Ski Rent Fee
Rental equipment is available for checkout to current Southern Tech students

7.00 Extra Day Lift Ticket
feculty end staff only You must present your v8hd ID cerd

3500 Day Trip to Vail Transportation and Lift Ticket

Reservetions must be made through the Recreational Sports Office An Outdoor 10.00 Never Ever Lesson program

Equipment Rental Form must be picked up and filled out to guarantee

reservation Arrange an equipment checkout time with the Director Vou do not have to be en experienced skier to go on this tr ip You do riot have to

have any experience at all Steamboat has one of the best lesson programs in the

Full payment for equipment must be rrtade when the equipment is picked up nation The Never Ever Lesson is designed for the skier with no experience or

skills The novice skiers will receive an allday lesson aimed at giving them
Equipment must be clean and in proper order when returned

added confidence and understanding of the sport

Ithere isdarnagetothe equipment the damege will be assessed to the person
For more information on Ski Trip 909 Steamboat Springs Colorado contact theec

Department of Recreational Sports Karl Staber 526-7349
For more information contect the Department of Recreational Sports 528734
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B-ba11 TC1fll Expects Good Year
By A1foo Lanier

Staff Writer
___

As the 1989-1990 Basketball

Season approaches the

Southern Tech Hornets are

ready to sting Into action The

Hornets are coming off of

successful season last year in

which they won 21 games and
made it to the semi-finals of
the NAJA basketball tour

nament The Hornets have

players returning from last

years team Despite the loss

of three year point gaurd Jonn

3ouleware the -lornets have

two alenteci unior o1ege
rec is W4rc4cJl irrnc ano
3rau iw Ic

Ipt aes1
ecOOK piciure of something other than someones head 3K flat fle or- aseTraii team Cver theasteo or caon otrerr

flr

1I idd fl the way at he uoJect he dPY te nave oeier
IcIures next Dme oto ov Tom owe ie hrnk VdFQ Cht4J oflnon as anke ntr ta-cor rg oa anu heir erntge rc tc

11pi ii oouce in he clutch in the which proes Southern--
ost ne T4ornets arc qac ua1it acKetbai rat it 2dP ilt On

BySteveHjjl
Tidwell Paul Vfl and Earl Johnson Four program upr in he JpcOmji

Staff Writer
myself After fourteen hour een year coach John Perides

askebalJ year The Hornezs
drive learned wo impor- optirnisric about he .io is safe say that Coach re eadv wilg able

The Southern Tech Human tarn things about Michigan cming season and expes erides heei offense will be dli cefhitey have
owerea ehic1e HP

ain OL ca uiTlgs or gd gair ilaIder ea
7th place at the internaticnal first day of the competition-iuman owereo vas ained our ut grounQ jf 71SSoc1ation word ìarpoio ew of he Michigan int
slims neici September 3- at national Raceway opened ifl-me Michigan International field garages for he HPV ttflK11fl oau Mar1eL Ziitaceway in Adrian Michigan teams It was here that the-pv project Qirecter nu earns got iogether and cnared BetO/14e ou sin vpensivcMET faculty member Orren valuable information We
Villiams cailca the kME

reai gooU ciose of what iQfl tract vi in 1Se
CAB sponsored ri preparation means said

Iearflingexpeien We Williams.fieconciuded Ty two PL.EI vorK Uts On usThe HPV project began there is still iot of room for
XT i- zc 17

three years ago when three improvement our design JIj IJS/1 VV SE fd ft
students approached With all the competing
Professor Williams about vehicles on display there were 00 in 00 inbuilding an HPV special plenty of opportunities to
topics class was started with discover new ways to improve
the ultimate goal of building the HPV

Regular Rates Student Ratesvehicle that could seriously Due to the rain on the mnfh 30 00 month 25 00
challenge the world record in previous day Friday the 15th
the 200-meter time trial then was the first day of the com- months .......... 75.00 months .......... 60.00set at 59 m.p.h It was decided petition For change the sun

year $225 00 year 80 00
last year that the world cham- was out and we started out .wpionships were to be one step- with two good runs through
ping stone towards that goal the 200-meter timing gates
Since then the world record The second run gave us our One of the Finest \Veignt Roomshas been broken 65 m.p.h eventual seventh place run of
but the world championships 46 m.p.h The day concluded

111 \lletro tlantawere still judged to be an im- with one hour timed race
portant event one that could that gave encouraging signs /\ Real E-yrn for Real People
be used to test the vehicle that our vehicle could take
against others After final some long-term abuse

20 Loop
modifications that included

Saturday saw the rain return
SouthernTechthe molding of two Lexan to the competition and after

windscreens the trip to one attempt at breaking our
Michigan was launched previous days speed we

IO33FrankknRoad
decided that the conditions

I75
Marietta Georgia 30067

Williams were his wife Sandra were too dangerous for riding
404 952-1744

daughter Sally and five HPV Problems with the windscreen
project students Yousef
Khalousi Keith Pervis Doug HPV cont on 15

Lfe oflege
South Cobb Drive


